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"MY CREED AND MY PHILOSOPHY"

n-rmi.0*8^ J" * ^raen* of beliefs subscribed to by aparticular body of religio
people. We Gongregationalists are not especially fond of creeds. Historically we

have emphasized the freedom and responsibility with which God has endowed man/and
within which he may develop a personal philosophy which will guide his daily life

It may not be identified with the philosophy of any other person, but it should be
one which he has verified in his own experience.,

Even though we may reject creeds which bind all men, or a considerable group of
•mi, to one set of beliefs, it would be wise for each of us to develop a personal
creed ~- sons set of guiding principles which we hold to be true and good at all tirosana under all. conditions,,

Mfl ,42?*^ °f ***"?_'f° Ikrie\a nan wh0 had d9^1op«d such a creed to guide and direct
his life. Re was carrying out the precepts of that creed when the airplane in which

he was riding crashing in China killing all aboard, I would like to share his creed
with you as suggestive of the kind of personal creed each of us might adooto The
creed has five short lines:

"Let me be the self the potter dreamed Ifld bej
Let me have a faith my tears demand in menj
Let me grow a love the world expects of me;
Let me find a cause that pulls the best from rae0
This is ray Creed and my Philosoph;
n

^ .!" th* flf^ Une the author offers each of us a worthy goal for life* "Let rae
be the self the potter dreamed Pd be,« Probably most of us would agree that we
could ask for nothing better, but then we would want to ask mother questioni "What
kind of self does the potter dream me to be?" This,say the philosophers, is the
primary question which evary man must ansrcri "Who am I? Why did God put rae here?
A great scientist once insisted that man was hero for the sake of ethers, and many
religious thinkers have insisted that man must sacrifice himselfp.forget entirel/
about self and give his all to serving the rest of mankind*

I do not think, however, that Jesus felt this to be truey Jesus never asked a
man to forget entirely about his own self, to ignore his own self, to sacrifice his
own self without thought Jesus told men they ought to love others as they lo
themselves. If we do not love and respect cur own self, if we do not recognise that
our self is just as important a self in the eyes of God as all other selves, then it
may well be that to love others as our^e^es is to love them very little, Rathere
I think, what Jesus was saying to us was that we ought to love every self, including
our own, in such away as to develop the best that ie within U3o Deep within every

man, I believe, there is this desire to be ttie self th
We are not thinking

;er dreaded he'd be

